
++While the book of Acts is called Acts of the
Apostles, we must understand that it was the work of
God through His apostles, then His church, and that
God...by the work of the Spirit through Christ, was the
source of the power.
++When I use any appliance in my house that is
electrical - it does a job, but it is powerless without a
source and without someone using it.
++The same is true of God’s people (then and now)
++The recurring theme of Acts must be on our minds:
God’s Work Through His Church - An Overview
++Why Acts now? As we go through Acts, we are
headed toward SHAPE. As we see how the Spirit
moved in the church then, let us capture that same
excitement as we see how the Spirit moves toward
ministry and life in this church.
++A good outline for Acts would be Acts 1:8
++Chapters 1-6:7 - ministry in Jerusalem
++Chapters 6:8-9:31 - ministry in Judea/Samaria
++Chapters 9:32-19:20-ministry to Gentiles/ends of
earth
++From Ch. 12 onward, the story of God’s work
centers on the work of Paul
++So much is said about Paul, because Luke was a
traveling companion of Paul’s...Luke was with Paul in
Colossae.
++Many of these events were witnessed firsthand by
Luke...from 16:10 and on, there is a shift from “they”
to “we”...in other instances before, Luke is receiving
instruction through the Holy Spirit by way of other
sources...Peter, etc
++It is helpful to look at the end of Luke, before
jumping into Acts - because they flow together.
++Luke-Acts was always meant to be a tandem. It is
the work of Christ in flesh in Luke, and in Spirit in
Acts.
++Start with Luke 24:44 and go through Acts 1:11
++Jesus gave the set up, but no one could have seen
what was coming - a display of God at work through
His church. For the first time in humanity, God was
breaking in and building New Creation - through His
created ones.
++In Luke 24, Jesus has just appeared to the
disciples on the road to Emmaus, and then He
appears to the disciples...in shock and awe...He asks

them to see the scars in hands, feet and side.
++Still in disbelief, we read this in Luke 24…
++Luke 24:44-53
++Luke sets up the story of Acts for us, but Jesus
gives us insight into the backstory:
++OT-God spoke through prophets
++Gospels-God revealed through Christ
++NT-God speaks through the Spirit (through His
people)
++That story continues today.
++We have a beautiful overlap of Luke and Acts in
Ch. 24 and Ch. 1...Luke ends with the ascension, but
Acts begins with it...almost like a “previously on…”
++This gives us the understanding that Luke was
written (at least) a year prior to Acts.
++Now we have context by which to read Acts of the
Apostles
++Acts 1:1-3
++Note the words, began/further.
++There is forward progression in the book of Acts.
++A good way to think about it is a thread running
through Acts...the promise, power, and plan of the
Holy Spirit
++Acts of the Apostles, Promise of the Holy Spirit
++Acts 1:4-5
++Just as it seems like everything God wanted to
accomplish has been accomplished in Christ, we are
given a glorious plot twist...another gift.
++God’s not done yet!
++Now, He will send the Spirit to burst into creation
with the message of New Creation.
++Not only that, but God will now dwell in His
people...and work in powerful ways.
++If the OT is the prequel, Luke is the original story,
Acts is the sequel, and we are the story of the
ongoing and continuing story. The credits won’t roll
until Christ’s return...but that’s just another new
beginning!
++The book begins with the hum of excitement, the
story of God’s promise, power, and plan are
foreshadowed -  and what follows for 28 chapters is
just that...and what has followed for 2,000 years is
just that! - God’s promise, power, and plan unfolding
before our very eyes through the work of the Spirit.
++Acts of the Apostles, Power of the Holy Spirit



++Acts 1:6-8
++Power is what the disciples were interested in
++Christ to dominate Rome and restore Israel
physically
++Christ was interested in power too - spiritual
++Jesus says they will receive power - not to destroy,
but to create, not for God to do it on His own, but with
us.
++This power will come from the Holy Spirit - to tell
people about Him - For us (the church) to do this. To
declare and exemplify New Creation
++No longer about freedom for physical Israel, but for
everyone
++Acts of the Apostles, Plan of the Holy Spirit
++Acts 1:9-11
++What are you standing around for?
++The essential message is “Go!” “Be Sent” “Open
Yourself Up…”
++The plan of the Holy Spirit is to “partner/help/lead”
us in proclaiming New Creation to a broken world - to
break into this world to change it
++Just as one day Christ will burst forth into this
world to complete the plan set in motion so long ago
++To ultimately restore His creation (us) to what we
had in the garden
++As we travel through Acts and see the work of the
Holy Spirit in the church, start now - asking God how
He is using you (in this church body) to do ministry in
partnership with Him.

++How does the Spirit want to use you, through His
church, to accomplish His plans?


